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Voyager's finale
yields tantalizing
Neptune images
By Llnda Copley Inthepastfewdays ofthisultimate

Voyager2beganitscloseencoun- armchair adventure in astronomy,
ter with Neptune this week, sending Voyager's images have revealed a
hundredsof imagesEarthwarddaily, smaller,brighter,cooler moonTriton
As the aging spacecraft began its than previously expected, with a
grand finale, it revealed tantalizing pinkishglow.The images, nowfour
details aboutthe planet and its two hours,six minutesold beforereach-
largest moons that, in some cases, ing Earth, have not yet included an
refutedconclusionsofjusttwoweeks expectedaurorasimilartothe Earth's
ago. NorthernLights.

The blue planet, thought to be Minute-by-minute information
ringless, featureless and cold as received by NASA's Jet Propulsion
Voyager's journey began in 1977, Laboratory(JPL) from a spacecraft
nowis knownto possessesa stormy nearly 2.8 billion miles away now
atmospherethatincludesagiantspot questionthepresenceoftheringarcs
similarto Jupiter'sGreat Red Spot "confirmed" only two weeks earlier,
that is, in actuality,a hurricane-like leadingto scientificspeculationthat
stormaboutthesizeofEarth;numer- the arcs may actually be part of
eus clouds in the upper and lower whole, if faint, complete rings. This
atmospheres, and bright "spots" wouldincludeNeptunewiththeother
rotatingat speedsfar fasterthanthe outer planets of Jupiter,Saturn and
planet'sactual 16to 18 hour "(:lay." Uranus,as possessingsome types

In the past few weeks scientists of planetaryrings.
have discovered a magnetic field Expectationsamong the world's
around the planet, located four scientistsand citizensalikereached

NASA Photo
moons to add to the two already its peak Thursday as Voyager,

Voyager 2's clear-filter images of Neptune at a range of 9.2 million miles show a dark feature extending known through observations from traveling at 42,000 mph, made its
northwest from the Great Dark Spot. The puzzling phenomenon developed quickly, and scientists are Earth, and confirmedthe presence closest approach to the irregular-
trying to determine whether it is flowing material from the dark spot or the result of atmospheric of previously predicted ring arcs shaped moonNereid and continued
dLsturbances= (partial rings). PleaseseeVOYAGER, Page4

JSC to debut paper recycling pilot program
ByLindaCopley When the dumpstersare full, the tenance and ServiceOffice,andco- trashemployeesthrowaway fitsthat "But now there has never been

A pilot program for recycling contents will be picked up by a authorof the pilotprogram, category.Actualtrash pickup,how- a time of greater potential for the
paperuniquetoJSCwill, ifsuccess- contact carrier and shipped to a Acceptable paper for recycling ever,wiltthen be reducedto an "as project,nor has there ever been a
ful, putthe center at the forefront of local paper recycler. The savings includescomputerpaper(whichhas needed" basis. "Employees in the moreclearneed for recyclingfor the
agencywideconservationefforts, that result,minusthe cost of trans- the most value to the mill), ledger affected buildingswill want to rain- country--or the Earth as a whole,"

BeginningOct. 1 and continuing portingtheloadto itsdestination,will paper, photocopies,manuals, and imizethe amountof foodwaste they Gilbreathexplained.
throughthe firstof the year, special be realized by JSC in the form of card stock that contain little or no throw away," says Scott,"since the That realization,along withTech-
supply bins for salvageable used credits on our current custodial colored ink (pink sheets will not be custodial staff won't be emptying nical Assistant for Engineering,
paper will be providedto individual contract account with Best Waste acceptable). Staples should be their trashcans every day." Operations, and Safety John
offices in Bldgs. 45 and 227. The Inc., which totals approximately removed from documents, and The recyclingeffort,accordingto Young's memo of last spring extol-
paper deposited in these bins will $200,000 annually, envelopes or anything with a Center Operations Director' Ken ling the adaptation of conservation
be collected by the contract custo- "We should realize a substantial gummed surface should not be Gilbreath, has been under consid- programs at JSC "nudging" him
dialstaffanddepositedin aspecially credit yearly by doing it this way," includedin recyclablestock, eration since 1973. "Up until now along, prompted Gilbreath to form
designated water-tight dumpsters said Michael Scott, chief of Center The recyclable-paperbinswill be we had not found a way of at least a special group to evaluate the
located atthose buildings. Operations'Special PurposeMain- emptied daily, since much of the breakingeven, costwise," he said. possibilities.

Galileo goes to pad

Retrieval prospects good today;Atlantis set
for time-worn satelfite for Monday roll outBy Kyle Herring

By Kelly Humphrles is that LDEF, originallyscheduled Preparations for transfer to thelaunchpadof Space ShuttleAtlantis
Prospects are still good for to be inorbitfor justundera year, continueto go smoothlywithrollout

retrieval of the Long Duration willhave been inorbit 5 1/2 years
Exposure Facility (LDEF) during before it can be retrieved, scheduledfor Monday. Itspayload--
the STS-32 mission in December, LDEF's orbit has been decaying the Galileo planetary spacecraft--
andat leastoneJSCscientistsays and it will eventually re-enter wasto be movedto thepadtoday.

the bus-sized satellite may be Earth'satmosphere if not retrieved, STS-34
worth more now that it would have but according to two JSC trackers
been if retrieved on schedule, recent solar flare activity has not

STS-32 is scheduled for launch caused any significant accelera- .,
Dec. 18. On Dec. 21, LDEF is to tion in orbitaldecay. Galileo
be grappled with the remote Gautam Badhwar, a physicist in
manipulator system and placed in JSC's Space Science Branch who Atlantis was rolled from its hangar
Columbia's payload bay. predicted to within a day last in the Orbiter Processing Facility

LDEF,deployedby the crew of month'sre-entryof the finalpiece (OPF)earlyMondayandwasmated
STS-41C in April 1984, is a 12- of orbiting Apollo hardware, said with its solid rocket booster/external
sided, open grid structure contain- thaton the scheduled retrieval date tank stack by Wednesday.
ing 57 scientific, applications and LDEF's orbital perigee should be Workthen began to conduct inter-
technology experiments on the 172 nautical miles. According to face verification tests (IVT) between
effects of long stays in low-Earth his predictions,basedon tracking the orbiterandstack.TheIVTverifies
orbit. Its planned February 1985 data from the U.S. Space Corn- that all connections are made cor-
retrieval was delayed by other mand and solar flux values from rectly and no problems exist prior to
manifest priorities. Then the Jan- the National Oceanic and Atmos- the vehicle's roll to the launch pad.
uary 1986 Challenger accident phericAdministration,LDEFwillbe Latethisweek,workersmatedthe
grounded the entire shuttle fleet, retrievable through Jan. 25,1990. tail service masts on the mobile

In return-to-flight manifests, That prediction jibes with the launch platform to the orbiter. Con-
missions to put Tracking and Data "lifetime predictions" of Cheryl NASAP,=o nections of the hydrogen and oxygen
Relay Satellites (TDRS) into orbit Andrews in JSC's Orbit Analysis The LongDuration ExposureFacility (LDEF) isframed by a backdrop umbilical cables between Atlantis'
and meet planetary missionwin- Branch. Andrews said LDEF is of blue ocean waters moments after deployment from Challenger bellyand the externaltankalsowere
dowstook top priority.The result PleaseseeRETRIEVAL,Page4 in April 1984. completedthisweek.

Pleasesee GALILEO, Page 4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
Thefollowingdiscountticketsareavailablefor purchasein the Bldg.11Exchange Today tad,520-6924. Spanishrice,broccoli.

GiftStorefrom10a.m.to2p.m.weekdays.AcalendarofEmployeeActivitiesAssociation Voyager watch--Dr. FaithVilas of Monday Wednesdayeventsis nowavailableonthePROPScomputernetwork. JSC's Space Science Branch, will
GeneralCinema(validforoneyear):$3.50each. narrate"BlueRoomUpdates"covering Voyagerwatch--Dr. FaithVilaswill Toastmasters to meet--TheAMCTheater(validuntilMay1990):$3each.
Sea-AramaMarinewodd,Galveston(validuntilOct.17,1990):adults,$8.15;children the previousday'sVoyager2 activities narrate "Blue Room Updates" from Spaceland Club of Toastmasters

$5.10. from noon-1 p.m.Aug.25 in Teague noon-1 p.m. Aug. 28 in Teague Internationalwill hold a humorous
SeaWorld(SanAntonLo,yearlong):adu_,$17.25;children$14.75. Auditorium.Theauditoriumwillbeopen Auditorium. speech contestat its next meeting,
PalmBeachat MoodyGardens(validuntilSeptember1989):adults$2.75;children from 6-7:30 p.m.for livepicturesfrom Cafetenamenu--Special:beef and whichbeginsat 7:15 a.m. Aug. 30 in

$1.50. Voyager and a discussion of the macaroni.Entrees:ham steak,Parme- the Bldg. 3 cafeteria.Call Liz Duffy-
Astroworld(valid1989):adults,$14.12;childrenunder4, $11.99;Waterworld(valid mission by a JSC astronomerfi'om6- san steak. Soup: chicken and rice. Towner, x31543,for moreinformation.

1989):$8.15. 7 p.m. In Houston, an edited tape of Vegetables:green beans, carrots,Au Cafeteria menu--Special: baked
SixFlags(validthrough1989):$14.12. Voyager's encounterwi_ Neptunewill Cretin potatoes, meatioaf with Creole sauce. Entrees:

TexasRenaissanceFestival(openeveryweekendfromSept.30throughNov.12): be shown from 7:30-9:30 p.m. in the Tuesday baked scrod, liver and onions, hamadults, $8.95; children $4.95.
Atlantic Roomof the UniversityCenter Voyager watch--Dr. FaithVilaswill steak. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege-

DeepSea FishingTrip {Sept.23, 7:30 a.m.-7:30p.m.,NewBuccanneerleaving at the University of Houston (UH) narrate "Blue Room Updates" from tables: beets, Brussels sprouts,greenGalvestonPier19):fishing,$45;riding,$20.
FBA-FEBFamilyDayat Astroworld(Aug.27,flyerswithcouponavailableat Bldg. Central Campus; a model of the noon-1 p.m. Aug. 29 in Teague Au- beans,whipped potatoes.

11):$9.95. Voyager spacecraltwillbe displayed, ditorium. Dr. David Black, Lunar and Thursday
J_;;(:C The free sessionis sponsoredby the PlanetaryInstitutedirector, will emcee JSC Blood Drive--The thirdon-site

HoustonSpace Societyand the Uni- thefinalday of liveVoyagervideofrom JSC Blood Driveof the year will beGilruth Center News versitySpaceSooietyatUH. Formore 6-7:30p.m. in Teague Auditorium.information,call RichardBraastat,520- from8 a.m.-noenand 1-3:30p.m.Aug.
6924. SOMS kickoff--The local Space 31atthe GilruthRecreationCenter.For

Cafeteria menu--Special: Salts- Operations and Mission Support appointments,call Bob Jones,x33004;
Signup policy--All classesandathleticactivitiesarefirst come,first served.To bury steak. Entrees: baked scrod, 1/ (SOMS) AIAA Technical Committee Mary O'Rear,x36531;or HelenCraw-

enroll,you mustsign up in personat the GilruthRecreationCenter.Everyonewill 4 broiledchickenwithpeachhalf.Soup: kickoffmeetingwill be11:30 a.m.-12:30 ford, x34159.
be requiredto show a badgeor EAAmembershipcard. Paymentmust be made seafood gumbo. Vegetables: caulk p.m.Aug. 29 in Bldg.4, Rm.1042,side Cafeteria menu--Special: smoth-
in fullatthetimeof registration.Classestendto fillupfourweeksinadvance, flower Au Gratin, mixed vegetables, B. The committee will address oper- ered steak with dressing. Entrees:

EAAbadges--Dependentsandspousesmayapplyfor a photoI.D.6:30-9:30p.m. butteredcabbage,whippedpotatoes, ations and technology development chicken and dumplings, corned beef
Monday-Friday. relating to manned and unmanned with cabbage. Soup: beef and barley.

Defensiveddvlng--Courseis offeredfrom8 a.m.-5p.m.,SepL16 and Oct. 14; Sunday missions, Earth orbital and planetary Vegetables: spinach, cabbage, cauli-
costis $15. Voyager watch--Lectures con- operations,support,training,servicing flower au gratin,parsleypotatoes.

Weightsafety--Requiredfor useof the RecCenterweightroom.Classeswillbe cerning the Voyager 2 encounterwith and logistics. The meeting was r-
8-9:30p.m.Sept.6 and21;costis $4. Neptunewill be presentedfrom 3:30- escheduled because of Hurricane Sept. 1Aerobicsandexemlse--Bothclassesareongoing:costis$24.

Tennislessons--Beginningtennislessons,Mondays5:15-6:45p.m.startingAug. 5 p.m. Aug. 27 in the Clear Lake Chantal. For more information,call Cafeteriamenu--Spocial:tunaand
21;six-weekcourseis$32, Auditorium,BayouBldg.,Universityof SonyaSepahban,283-5310. salmonCroquette.Entrees:porkchop

Soccerandfootballsign-ups--RegistrationwillbeAug.31.Formoreinformation,Houston-ClearLake (UHCL).The free Cafetedamenu--Special: Mexican with yam rosette,Creole baked cod.
pickupa flyerontheguidelinesandprocedures, eventis sponsoredbyJSC,UHCLand dinner.Entrees:potatobakedchicken, Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables:

Basketballsign-ups--Fallbasketballleagueregistrationwillbe heldthe weekof the Lunarand Planetary Institute.For barbecue spare ribs. Soup: tomato. Brusselssprouts,green beans, but-
Aug.14.NASAbadged teamswillsignupfirst, more information,call RichardBraes- Vegetables: squash, ranch beans, teredcorn,whippedpotatoes..

J¢;C

Property Rent: Piper's Meadow, 2-2-2D, Ig. yd., 3 mi. from and life jackets,tdr. optional, BO.John, x38988 or 482- brn. plaid,$65. Ed,x36250, good cond.,$75. 946-7587.
Sale:Moadowgreen, 3-2-2, Ig.coy. patio,$13K equity, NASA. 486-5659. 6364. Ward's 10.1cu. ft. uprightfreezer,$150, almond,runs Conn beginner trombone, ex. cond., w/case and

assure.9.5% FHA w/release. 486-8463. perf.,no del. non K.x34713 or 333-2273. access., $100. Tony, 280-1564 or 482-4156.
Sale: 60 acres,3 mi. from Karnes City, TX, on Hwy. Cars & Trucks Cycles 2 highback bar slools,uphol,seats,insetcanebacks, Yamaha organ,dual keyboard,console model, $550.

80, 50 mi. from San Antonio; ig. 2-story house in El '84 Mercury Grand Marquis Colony Park, loaded, '82 Yamaha 650, blk., new tires,good cond., $750 $75. Bob,488-0397 or 283-5469. 480-2444.
Camps, TX,on 1.5 lots w/many fruitfrees.783-9164. goodcond.,$4,800. 473-2709. ortrade for IBM comp.PC. Jim, x31670 or 334-3069. Microwave oven, In. cap., like new,$120; sofa and Fenderjazz bass guitarw/hardshellcase, ex. cond..

Sale: LeagueCity, brick 3-2-2, ig. bkyd. w/peot` C/ '71 VW bug, rebuilteng., good cond., $t ,300. 282- '82 Honda Magna V-4, 2,400 mi., ex. cond.,$1,500. rec.,brn./rust,likenew,$300. 996-8633. sunburstfinish,$650. x33617 or 896-6347,
AH,calh. ceiling,calVe-sac, nearNASA,$58,000, FHA 4059 or 480-9482. 532-1206. Ward'supright16.eu. ft.freezer, white,$75. 585-8182. Peavy XR-80O 8-charmer stereo powered mixer,
8 3/4 assum.JJm,x31670 or 334-3069. "/8 Corvette,Silver Anniv.Ed,,new2-tone silverpaint '82 Honda Nighthawk650, good cond., runs great, 3 pc. LR set, $250, OBO; RCA 26" colorcon. T,V., $200. 338-2855

Sale: ForestBend,4-2-2, Ig. brick FPL, fen.yd., coy. w/white int.,T-tops, all pwr., 14K on new 'Vette eng., 11K mi., $1,075, OBO.Kelvin,x36905 or 488-8173. $250, OBO,goodsend. Jane,x31653 or 326-4030.
patJo,miniblinds,GR, CCsch.,$55,900.482_i859. rebuilt brakes, suspension, $6,750, OBO. Richard, '82 Honda VF750 Sabre, sped touringtairing and Gid's3-pc. twinBRsatw/matt, andboxsprings,iocl. Miscellaneous

Rent:Crystal Beach cabin,sleeps7, A/C, $200 dep., x30271 or 474-9334. lowers, Hondaline saddle bags, new tires, $1,750. bed, chest of drawers/bookcase; new computer desk Panasonlophone rec. w/remotebeeper, $80;vintage
$325/wk. 409-832-2582 or 409-755-1638. '81 Ford F150 PU Ladat pkg.,ex. cond., motor rec. Richard,480-0880. w/overhead, x30032 or 488-2146. clothes,sz. 10. Liz,487-3223.

Sale/Lease: Baywind I1'.one BR apt.for rent, 1st floor, overhauled,$3,000. 486-0462. '88 Honda Prelude (Si),A/C, auto. frans., moon roof, Grandfather clock, Ridgeway, ex. cond., new brass Metal lathe, $95; wood lathe, $25; metal cutting
ex. coed.,$300/mo., plussac.dep.; BaywiodI1:one BR '81 Toyota Starlet, blue, new pefut, 5 end., 59K mi., fewmi., like new,$14,0_3. Kurt` x35572 or337-2268. weights, $275; piano, Baby Grand, circa 1940, good bandsaw, $250; riding mower, $150; 6' reel type riding
apt.for sale, 1st floor,ex. cond.,$22,950,ss,sum,modg. ax. cond., very dapen., A/C, AM/FM, tinted win- Yamaha YZ-125 dirt bike, Basket Case, compl.,$50. cond.,$850. 486-8266. mower, $450; welder, $165. Walter, x37332.
523-1000. dows,$2,000,x36186. John, x38178 or 482-5837. Tour Model I[2-PW, 1,3,4metal woods,$250. David,

Sale: Friendswood 3-2-2D, nice neighborhood, Ig. '85 Toyota Corolla SR5,red, 2 dr., loaded, ex. cond., Yamaha QT Moped, $400, incl. Moped, helmet, Photographic 554-5514.
mas.andLR, $66,500.482-7102. like new, $6,400, OBO.x37344 or (409) 938-7570. Krypton/re lock, basket w/bunge cords, cur. lie. plates, Olympus OM-2n black body w/1.4 lens, T32 flash, Strolee highchair, 3 in 1 style, tan plastic seat, one

Sale: named. 3-2-2, 1,800 eg. fr.,formals, Ig.den w/ '79 Honda Civic, 4 spd., no A/C, new tires, exhaust ex. cond., less than 1,400 mi. 481-3946. Winder II, power bounce grip w/cords, Soligar 28-89 hand tray adjust.,$25. 870-0990.
FPL,brick,deck w/spa,assumeat 9.875%, mustqualify, sys.,clutch, CV joints, struts, reb_lltteng., fair body, Hondadirt bike,XR 80, $400; XR 1130,$600, low hrs., w/macro, Vivflar Series one 70-210 w/macro, all for Complete '81 Webster's ency., like new. $70; Radio

never flooded,$72,900.Richard,x30271 or474-9334. $1,295.x33617 or 896-6347. ex. cond., trlr,,$300. Gary, x33786 or 499-5786. $900. Robert,x33742 or 554-6631. Shack cable cony. box, $15; Seer's free apirti 3-spd.
Renh Bac[iff mobile home lot, $85/mo., $50 dab., '85 Ponflac 6000LE, low mi., PS, PB, till cruise, V- bicycles, like new, man and woman's, $100. Don,

Oldahomaand Kinne.488-1758. 6,A/C,P/W,gauges,$5,500.Matt,x34285or486-7260.Audiovisual & Computers Pets & Livestock x33858 or 482-7102.
Lease: Pebblabrook condo, 1 BR, W/D, ceilingfan, '82 CutlassSupreme,good bedy/tires,needs minor AT&T 6300, color sys.,640 KS RAM, 768 KS exp. Reg. Persiankittens,8 wks, $150. 326-4187 Matchingpr. French bayonets,dated 1940and 1870,

$325/nlo.,$300/dep.,no pets. Aggie,280-1989 orChris, repairs,$2,350,OBO. Carl,488-4412. mere.,2 360 KBfloppies,2 parallel,2 serial,gamepert, Lab, male,blk.,$50. Liz,487-3223. brass handles, approx. 30" long. $425/pr. Eddie,333-
282-2667. '84Chevy Celebrity,4dr.,auto.,A/C,P/Wand door mouse, DOS, other software, $1,200, 40 MB plus Quarterhorse,gelding,5yrs. old, good nding/gentle, 6943or409-935-8826.

Sale:2-yr. metal bldg.on approx. 1 acre, now being locks,cruise, tilt,AM/FM, radiow/tape deck, metallic Hardcerd,$450, both,$1,600.Charlie,488-8806 or488- $300, OBO.x35819 or 332-6769. 2 Jay Leno tickets,Fd., Sept. 8, 8 p.m.,Music Hall.
used as a grocery store, room for mobile home or brown,$5,500. Edward,x36250 or 481-4889. 4579. M.C. Ball,282-4686.

hornesite,pecan frees,nearCrocker,TX.486-g760. '78 Datsun280Z,4 SlXI.stick,clean,$2,195. x35180 AshtonTate's D-Base furMclntosh,$100, OBO. 280- Wanted Girl's pink Ruffybike,all-terrain,$35. 488-6549.
Sale: Brazes Countrydevelopment,1.6 acres,alec. or 326-3706. 8006. Want clean, frosffree retrig., prefer white for under 4-15" x 10" wide alum. champ 2 pron. rims, 4 robs.

and water, $19,500. L/ode Center, 589-8303 or 392- '67 Ford F250, red imron paint, ex. coed., chrome Personalcomp., $65, teletype term., $240, Beehive $150; clean gas stove, prefer white for under $100. old,was $550, now $300. Beverly,x34015 or 339-1432.
5594. rear step bumper,$3,500. Rick, x35571, term., $150, Microfiche viewer,$65, Oscilloscope, $80, Merrell, x37570. Rattan DR table w/4 chairs, solid brass vanity table

Rent:Pasadena,Parkview Southsubdiv.,3-2-2, FPL, '84 ChevroletMonte Carlo, PW and locks, cruise,till NOR acct. mech., $45, card disp. case, $40. Walter, Want 2 roommates to share house in L.C. Newport w/mirror and cushion chair, full size matt., sweater
$600/mo. Dave,x32210 or487-6073. white/blue ird.,newtrans.,$6,300. x36346 or 486-038g. x37332, subdiv., $250/mo., bills split evenly, non-smokers only, organizer, all in ex. cond., less than 1 yr. old. x35046.

Sale: Friendswood/Sun Meadow Estates, estab. '83 Citation V-6 auto., A/C, immac, tend., very Commodore 64 w/1541 disk drive, games, $190; B/ sin. pets tolerated.Russ,x39130 or 554-5900. 20' dog leash, coated cable, retracL, art. to wooden

neighborhood, cul-de-sac, approx. 245' deep and up depend., full malnt,sched.,$3,000. Bruce, x35571. W T.V., 16", new,$50. BuM,x30223 or 481-6486. Ridersneeded for van pool,West Loop Parkand Ride door frame, top qual.,Ger. made, $32. Greg, 282-4263
fu86"wide, utilon site, $29,500.coug, x32860or 486- '8535'Mallard motorbeme, loaded, low mL,$40,000. Commodore 64 w/1541 disk drive, $200. Robert, fu NASA. Richard,x37557, or 488-2082.

7412. 337-4051. x33742 or 554-6631. Want Volvo 15" turbo wheel, 5 spokes. Vincent, Queen weterbad/pedded hdbe./side rails, $75; pool
Sale:BayouVista canallot w/bulkhead, 617 Warsaw, '87 Firabird, T-top, alarm sys., AM/FM/cass., P/W, Victor PC II, IBM compel. 640 K RAM, 20 meg hard x30874 or 333-1316. table w/access, incl. ping pong table w/Meccas.,$75;

$5,500,OBO. Rob,x33195 or 332-3077. cruise,3OKmi.,$6,800. Jackie, x37426 or 326-5200. drive,360 Kfloppy,ext. keyboard,green monochrome Need accommed, for Ig. group in Cofuredo/N. Mex. car top carrier,$25; blue day bed coy. and 4 wedge
Sale: CLC, Middledrook, 3-2-2, fen. corner lot. FPL, '83 Toyota Celice, stand, shift, new paint/tires,92K monitor, graphics card, 8088 based, w/software: ski area dudngChristmasto New Year.John, x35514, pillows, $15. 333-2366.

windowrum.,ceiling fans, assure.7.65% FHA loan. 486- mi., $2,500. 280-8546 or 282-4051. Microsoft Word, Lotus 123, DOS, Checkbook Program, Want good used stereo,receiver, speakersand case. Velvef sofa/sleeper, queen sz., Avocado/gold, ex.
6544. '76 Mercedes,30OD, lowmL, ex.cond. Jerry,x39287 Basic, Typing Tutor, Children's games, $700. Donna deck and/or CD player.Mike,333-2913. cond.,$300; boy's Schwinn 10-s2d.bicycle, $50; room

Rant:El DoradoWay condo, 1 BR, study,W/D, FPL, or 554-6093. Betsrson,468-3280 or 749-4158. Riders wanted for a Montross-Rice area carpeol, sz. carpet,3-pc., brn. tones, $25/e& 482-1535.
$650/mo. Pare,282-4878. 72 Buick Skylark,2 dr., 350 4bbl., dl_ metallic gray Epson FX-80 printer,$125;Osborne1portable(Za0A, hours-7:30 to 4:30, inter, in pre-existingcarpools. Mary, Lavejoy SAT preparation soitware, $30; Pro Series

Lease:Univ. Trace condo, In. 1-1-2, dwn. sirs., near on bottom, it.gray on top, completely restored,ex.cond., Co4K,dual ftappy), $150. Ken,x38244, x34802 or 528-4675. IIcar AM/FM case. player, $60; ski machine, $35; 25"
JSC, W/D, FPL, $320 plus dep. Gilbert, 333-4306. $3,500.Jan, 480-8190 or 409-945_894. Want local ladies soccer team Iookin9 for coach and Zenith color T.V.,$250. Tony, 482-4156 or 280-156¢

Lease:CLC, Oakbrcok West, 4-2.5-2D, contemp. Ig. '68 Chevelle SS, 350, 4spd., red, goodcond.,$2,800. Houaehold exp. players.Carol, 488-6148. Engagement ring, 18K yellow gold, round diamond
LR/DR, FPL,gar. opener, no pets,$695/m0. 482-6609. Neat,331-3525. Montgomery Ward's heavy duty washer, works but Want fuit size PU truck w/supercab, '75 to '85, full soft/Mire, .68 carats w/6 round diamonds, .18 carats,

Lease: CLC, Baywlod I condo, 1-1, FPL, ceiling fan, '75 F100 Ranger PU, V-8 302 ClD eng., auto., P/ leaks, $50; baby cradle, finished white pine,$100. 996- 8' bed, V-8 eng.,no rust buckets, price dep. on vehicle, was $1,500, now $1,200, O80. x30874 or 333-1316.
$310/me. 333-6692 or 488-1988. S, P/B, AM/FM case., no air, carb.rabuill new mufflers/ 8410. 333-6558 or 339-1337. Motorcycle helmet, Sheet RF-5V, mad. az.,like new,

Lease: Univ. Green perle home, 3-2-2, fans, gar. seatcover, eng. runs good/body O.K.,$950, OBO. 333- Pitt group sofa, Ig.,steel blue, reclineron each end, Want ig. chest-of-drawers, good qua/., good shape, was $150, now $50. John, x38178 or 482-5837.
opener, avail. Sept. 1, $700/mo., $700/dep., and ref. 6558or 339.1337. Isssthan 1yr. old, ex. cond.,pald $1,200,willtake $650. no ploe or expensive antiques.Bi11,280-8788. Motorcycle helmet, Baja 1000 w/tinted face guard.
486-6551. '82 Honda 4 dr., auto., A/C, cruise, $3,850 or '80 Jan,480-8190 or 409-945-6894. Want Beta video camera. GAP/,x33786 or 499-5786. child sz., like new, $25. 488-5010.

Sale: Big Bend area, 160 acres,$140/acre, CFD 20% Toyota Corolla Ifflback, new Michelins, 5 end., A/C, Domesticsewing mech., cabinetmed.,$75.946-7587. Want punching bag and older model Atari game sys., Sofa/loveseat/table sec., earth-tones, oak accents,
down, 9%for 5 yrs. 337-4051. $2,350, wilJsell oneonly. x30092 or 48t -3637. Rattan Ioveseet, chair, table, white, ex. cond., $500. cheap.Kim, x3290"2or 559-2764. $350; 35ram Mine/re X-370 cam. w/5Ommlens, $150;

Rent:Lake Travis cabin,priv. boat dock, CA/C and '88 S-1O PU, ext. cab, 5 sod., NC, 4 cyl.,black w/ Theresa,944-5150. Studentdesperatelyneedsarkteto anywherein Calif., kitchen table, formicatop, 6 paddedchairs, $25. David,
heat, fully equipp.,accomm. 8, wkly./dally rental, $325/ dk. windows,spec. wheels and tires, perf. cond., 22K Captainstyletwin bed,2D underneath,matt.,ex. tend., beginning of Sept., will share gas money, also share x32914 or 554-5522.
$75, after 9L1.326-5652. mi. 333-9281 or 334-3027. $150. 280-80_6. 8ying time it person is flying.Charles,283-5398 or 480- Factory bucket seats for full sz. GM '89 PU, maroon,

Rent:League City,Nawpcrf subdiv.,2BRin 3-2 house, Herculon 4 pc, sect.,$200; cocktail table, $50; queen 0905. $159/pr. 280-1579 or 482-5536.

$250/mo., blitssplitevenly, non-smokers only, sm. pet Boats 8t Planes bed, triple dresser, side chest, bach. chest, 2 lamps, Rhythm section looking to form orig. band that Bear's garden tiller, eng. in ex. cond.,$90. 280-8796.

tolerated.Russ,x39130 or 554-5900. "/9 Wltchcra_ ski peat w/trfr., 175hp Johnson OB, $495; 4 chairs,$120, OBO. 941-2495. grooves,want sex,guitar, keyboard, singer,etc., some Marine radar, needswork, Raytheon ModelNo.2700,
Lease: CL condo on Tranquility Lake, avail, Sept. 1, low time, $6,000, will consider trade for like value car/ Big Surkingsizewatarbed, 1yr.old, all access.,heater exp. desired.Bill,x35506 or 480-2524. $195. 260-8796.

1989, refrig.,microwave,W/D, cable T.V. hookup,$330/ truck. 532-1206. incl., bookshelf hded., $300. Crag, 282-4263 or 488- Want neat, non-smoking fern. to share my home, Hardsville design 23"weaving loom,new,$350;side-
mo.,$150/dap._54-6892. 16"Hobie, oustomsallbox, galv. trlr.,storediodoors, 2082. $250/mo. plus 1/2 utit., your housebroken dog is by-aldetwinetroller, ex. coed., $145. 486-1888.

Sale: Gulf Meadows,brick 3-2-2, den w/FPL, formals, like new, $2,500. 538-1148. Dining table, solid oak, butcher block style, rec., 7' welcome, if compel w/mine. Kathryn,280-9040.
stormwindows,5 ceilingfans,12' x26' screenedpatio, 16'Chrysler fiperglasstri-hull,needefloorwork,100hp x 3' w/6 solid oak cane bottomedchairs, plain style Want ddver w/car or rider to carpoet from Fondren R.C.truck, $50; formaldress, sz. 14,$30; stampcoll.,
never flooded, $69,500.282-4085 or 991-1121. Evinrode,O/B, Sportsmangalv.trlr.,$1,650,0[30. Linda, table, $750, OBO. Patrick,x326B5 or 488-1079. and Braeswoodto JSC, hrs.flex. Carol, x35044 or 333- $300; Houston P.D. Country Western Show ticket for

Lease: New Heritage Park, 3-2-2, 5 yr. old, $660/ x31168 or {409)925.4862. Bear's6cu. ft. refrig, w/threedrawers, crisper, $160, 4473. 2,Sapt.9,$tO;Sear's19"T.V.,needework,$25.Stacey,
mo.,dab., no pets, or sale for $57,800.x35021 or 482- '78 19' Renkan Sowrider, 170hp fresh wtr. cooled 4 roBS.old. 482-1505. x32649 or 480-9793.
5615. Mercruissr frO, galv. F-..Zloader Idr., depth finder, runs Smal dining table w/foktieg sides and 2 chairs, $50. Lost 8¢ Found Maxwell surfboard w/Trac-top, needs fins, $50.

Rent:Utah ski snowbird, 5days duringThanksgiving, great,goodcoed., $4,000.532-3515. 486-0830. Lost Aug. 2, gold necklace, thin chain w/sm. gold x38456 or 388-1090.

$525. Ken,333-2636. '88 18_Phantom skibeat w/blr., like new, low hrs., Large 2-po. wall unit. colonialbookcase, 7' x 8' x Wendletrapseashell. Vickie,x33634. MontgomeryWard tawnmower,used 2-3 times, ex.
Sa[e/LEESe:El Lago,4-2, In. fen.yd.,$78,900/$850. $10,500.Kurt,x35572 or 337-2268. 20".482-9735. cond.,$80, eBB. 643-7734.

532-4237. '86 Jetski 550oc, w/4x8 util. t_r.,$1,800, OBO. 282- 26" Sony TrinltronT.V. console,modern,dk. wood Personal
55 gal. fiber storagedrums,It.wt. butsturdy,$3,00/

Lease:West PoarlandtSouthdown,off Hwy. 288, 3- 4585 or 409-948-4507. cab.;Matrix sound,ram.,cable ready,perf.cond.,$450. Will the gentlemanwho boughtthe Olympic weights Be- Rob,x33195 or 332-3077.
2-1, remed./newappli.,fen. bk. yd.,no pets, $600/mo., '67 18' CorrectCralt, inboardwng. w/low hrs., perf. Elyse,x37764, in late Julyfrom Pepper in Bacliff,please contact me,
1st and lastplus$200/dap., rot.485-0830. cond.,almostnew _lr.,$3,000. 282-2810 or 480-3909. China cabinet w/2 glass doors/lightinside, shelves I found some moreweights.339-1337. Hondagenerator,400 watt, lowhrs., well malnt.,AC/

Sale:KIrkwoodSouth,2-story, 2,400 sq.It, 4-2.5-2, Catamaran Aquacet 14.5, ex. cond., yellow hulls, ins.and beitom,3drawers infront and2 d_ on bettom, DC,$300. Bruce,x3557f.

formats,tam, room., FPL, study,ex. cond., Ig. cul-de- yellow/redsail, $750. 474-7248. very goodcond. Mary L, 479-6862 or Becky,x36530. Musical Instruments Ping bong table, 6 roBS.otd, compl., $75. 333-6179
sac ktt,$79,900.488-5210. 16"Hob[eCstamaran,2 sstsof sal_, harnesses,traps Early American couch,brn.tone, $f25; roc./rocker, Lloyd'sAM/FM stereo and rec. player,2-speakers, or 326-3364.
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An environment more demanding than space
[Editor's note: This is the first of two articles won't haveto takethem." sionworkthathas permeateditshistoryincludes under what conditions and how things burn --
on White Sands Test Facility, 60,000 acres WSTF, located about 16 miles from Las testing of the Apollo and Skylab spacecraft has beena leadingareainWhite Sands'testing.
of desert that people sometimes forget is an Cruces, N.M, can be both enemy and friend propulsion systems; testing of the Viking Mars Notable work has included analysis of inten-
important part of JSC. Part 1 is an overview to engineers, because it is there that the truth Lander descent engine and its effect on tionallyset aircraftfuelfiresfrom both withinand
of the varied nature of White Sands' work. istold aboutthe best-laiddesigns.If itcan't make simulated Martian soil; and certification of the without to provide the U.S. Navy with a profile
Part 2, to be published Sept. 1, will provide it through a testat WSTF, it won't go intospace, shuttleorbital maneuveringsystem (OMS) and to bettercontrol suchfires on an aircraftcarrier.
a more in-depth look at the facility and its Itwillgo back tothedrawing reaction control system WSTF studies how thingsburn in pureoxygen,
work.] board. 'If yOU want to know whether (RCS). The first rocket an atmosphere that can make metals, even

"It's our job to ferret out
By James Hartsfleld any weaknesses in a con- your unit will make it in the engine was fired at White steel, burn like paper. The labs also analyzeSands in 1964, and, in the explosionsandtheexplosivepotentialofvarious

There's a distant part of JSC where the air cept or execution of a environment ofspace_ send it ensuing years, more than propellants, especially when in pressurized
310 engines have been containers such as spacecraft fuel tanks. And

is almost always dry; where they take things concept in hardware. But to WSTF. And if it won't tested in more than 2.1 chemicals are checked to measure theirdesigned here and see if they really work; where it's not a case of if you want
they can makesteel burn like paper and steam somethingburnedup,send make it, we'll help you come milliontotalfirings.ForJSC, reactionswith other materialswhich they may
gofaster than sound;a placewhere sometimes itto WSTF," Meltonsaid. "If up with something that wilL' WSTF's propulsion work contacton a spacecraft.
the main job is to make something break--and you want to know whether certifies that manned "The majority of the tests we do were
it's a placewhere the Texas flag doesn'tfly. your unit wi_tmake it in the --.Ray Melton spacecrafton-orbitengines developed here," said David Pippen, chief of

Almost a thousand miles west of Houston, environmentof space,send are safe. WSTF's Laboratories Office. "What we try to
flanked by century plants, cactus, rattlesnakes it to WSTF. And if it won't make it, we'll help "Man-rating has always been a very difficult do is characterizethose materialson Earth so
and mountains, White Sands Test Facility you come upwith somethingthat will." aspect of our tests," Meltonsaid. "You deal with that we can depend on them in space. We
(WSTF) is as different from its parent center on Long before the lunar module Eagle first set high performance versus stability and safety of started really where no one had been and have
the outsideas it is on the inside.The bond they men on the Moon in July 1969, the engines a propulsionsystem." gone on fromthere."
share is in the final results of their work. In that sent them there, allowed them to land and WSTF also is a recognized leader in materials WSTF also operates the only Shuttle landing
amazement,intensity,importance and enthusi- launched them back home had rumbled time testing,an area of work that began in earnest strip for which JSC is responsible -- White
asm, their tasks are common. Simply put, and again across the New Mexico desert.The following the 1967 Apollo 204 spacecraft fire Sands Space Harbor (WSSH), locatedon the
WSTF's job is to conduct hazardoustests so first rocket engine, a test of the Apollo service that claimedthe lives of three astronauts.More fringe of the White Sands NationalMonument.
risks can be minimizedfor others, propulsionsystem,was fired at WSTF 25 years than 90 percentof all the non-metallicmaterials Columbia landed at WSSH to end the third

"We take those risks under carefully con- agothis September. flown during the Apollo, Skylab and shuttle Shuttle flight, and, in addition to being a back-
trolled conditions," explained Ray Melton, Built in 1964to support groundtesting of the programs to date have been checked out up landing site,the Space Harbor is used daily
technical assistant to the WSTF manager, "so spacecraft propulsion systems planned for the beforehand at WSTF. Materials testing can by astronauts to train in the Shuttle Training
NASAcan becertaintheyhave beencompletely Apollo Program, WSTF remains one of the rangefrom checks of theflammabilityand odor Aircraft.
addressed and eitherelimnatedor fully under- premier facilities in the world for propulsion emissions of crew clothingto exhaustivetests
stood, and so the ground crews or astronauts testing. Some of the more spectacular propul- of pipingand wiring.Studyingfire -- what burns NEXTWEEK:A WORI.D-GI.ASS LAB

RecenteventsatWhiteSandsTestFacility(WSTF),a IitUe-knownpartofJSCto manyemployees,haveIncluded:
1) topleft,the landingof Columbiaon STS-3at WhiteSandsSpaceHarbor;2) top righf,precisioncieaoino
of the VikingMarslander'ssoilsamplingprobeina WSTFClass100cleanroom;3) above,workwithrocket
propellants where WSTF technicians wear Self-Contained Atmospheric Protective Ensemble (SCAPE) suits identical
to thosewornby KennedySpaceCenlerworkerswhenfuelingan orbiter;4) right,a jet fuelfire intentionally
set in 1981 as partof a studyof aircraftcarrierdeckfiresto helpthe Navybettercontrolthem;and5) far
right, time sequence photography of titanium buring in an oxygen enriched environment as part of WSTF's studies
ofmetalsflammability.

NASA Pl_otos _"
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Voyager may confirm JSC astronomer's ring arc theory
(Continued from page 1) conferencetransmissionsfromJPL. in a paper she co-authoredwhile see evidence of the partialrings (a returned from Ecuador, where she

moonNereidandcontinuedon to its Tourists,students,and employees workingon herdoctorateinplanetary feature that would be unique to observedanotheroccultation.
3,000milebrushacrossthecloudtops on lunch breaks joined journalists, scienceat the Universityof Arizona Neptunewithinthe solarsystem)until AJSCemployeeforfiveyears,Vilas
of the planet, before its closest scientistsandbackyardstargazersfor inTucson. afterVoyagerhad passeditsclosest feels luckyto have the opportunityto
approach (within 24,000 milesl to the open-to-thepublicevents,rood- "We (a group of seven astrono- encounterand beganlookingback at participateintheseoccasionalastro-
Tritonthismorning, cratedby eitherDr.JayApt,astronaut mars)hadto baseourtheoryonEarth- the planet as the spacecrafthurtles nomicalobservationsinadditiontoher

Scientists are eagerly awaiting andplanetaryscientist;Dr.FaithVilas, based observations we made of toward deep space. "Forward scat- regular assignmentof working on
reportsonthatpeculiarcelestialbody, astronomer,Space ScienceBranch; Neptunefrom differentobservatories tering of the light enhances the space-based detection of orbital
the only moon in our solar system or Dr. DavidBlack,Lunarand Plane- duringan occultation(the interruption particles,makingthemeasierto see," debris.
knownto havea retrogradeorbit,and taryInstitute. of lightfrom a star by a solarsystem she explains. The long-awaited JSC's Voyager programwill con-
one ofonlytwoknownto possessan Vilas, who is hostingthe noon-1 body passingbetweenthe star and encounter,with all its surprises, is tinueinTeague auditoriumtodayfrom
atmosphere, p.m. programdaily,has both a per- the Earth),"explainedVilas. "exciting" and "impressive" to her, noon-1p.m.,tonightfrom6-7:30 p.m.,

As Voyager2 neareditsencounter sonal and professional interest in Speculationon the possiblepres- "not just because the newly found MondayandTuesday atnoon-1p.m.
with our solar system's outermost Voyager's observations, since the ence of completeNeptunianringsin featuresare so different,butbecause andthefinal livebroadcastofVoyag-
planet,theranksofNeptune-watchers spacecraft'srecentdetectionof Nep- additionto,or insteadof, partialones theyare differentindifferentways." er'simageswillbeTuesdaynightfrom
filled Teague auditoriumto near- tunianringarcs (brokenrings)backs doesn'tsurpriseher. VilassteppedintoherroleinJSC's 6-7:30 p.m. The public is invitedto
capacityfordailylivevideoand press upa theorypresentedonpartialrings Vilas hadn't actually expectedto daily Voyager program having just attend.

Galileo mission

work proceeding Systems furniture to debut
(Continued from Page l) _' _ during Bldg. 4 open house

If all goes well, Galileo and its A newconcept in officefurnishings, Systems furniture is designed to
inertial upper stage booster will be called "systems furniture," will dis- provide safe, efficientwork areas and
carefully transferred from the special played in a Sept. 1 open house on to make the most of existing office
"clean room" in the rotating service the second floor of Bldg.4. space. This type of furniture already
structure to Atlantis'payload bay to Thepilotprojectisbeingfundedby is in use in Washington,D.C., at
begin payload/orbiter interface the Mission Operations Directorate DepartmentofDefenseHeadquarters,
checks along with final launch (MOD), but may be the wave of the Federal Aviation Administration
processing, future for the rest of the center. Headquarters and the Departmentof

TheSTS-34missionwillbecom- MOD'sTrainingDivisionishosting State.
mended by Don Williams, who was the open house from 12:30-3:30p.m. Center Operations Director Ken
the pilot on STS-51D aboard Discov- AllJSC andcontractoremployees are Gilbreath said his organization's
ery in April 1985. Mike McCulley will invited to attend. Six engineering Logistics Division is examining sys-
be makinghis first Shuttleflightand stations near the entrance will be tems furniture for possible use
will serve as pilot. "personalized" to reflect a lived-in throughout the center. If it is widely

Missions specialists for Atlantis" appearance, and information about accepted and highly effective forfifth flight are Shannon Lucid, Frank-
lin Chang-Diaz and Ellen Baker. thebenefitsof systemfurniturewill be workers, he said, systems furniture
Lucidflewas amissionspecialiston presented by NASA employees might be used to replaceexisting
STS-51G in June 1985 and Chang- involvedinthe projectandemployees furniturethroughan extendedphase-
Diaz flew as a mission specialist on JscPhoto of HermanMiller,thefurniturevendor, in program.
STS-61C in January 1986. Baker is BACK TO SCHOOL--Employees selected to participate in this Leland t ri bu te set for Thmaking her first Shuttleflight, year's JSC Fellowship Programare packingtheir bags and heading U rsuay

The crew will travel to Kennedy for their respective universities for a year of advanced academic
Space Center Sept. 11 for the training on a leave with pay basis. Backrow, from left: Henry Chen, TheJSC BlackCuituralAssociation Todayis the lastday of a separate
traditionalterminalcountdowndem- working on his doctorate in ElectricalEngineeringat the University willpresenta gospeltributeto the late remembranceofLeland--a fooddrive
onstrationtest(TCDT) to go through of Southern California; John Schliesing, working on a doctorate Rep. Mickey Leland from 11 a.m.-1 at JSC with proceedsgoing to the
proceduresthat will take place on in Mechanical Engineering at the University of Houston-Central p.m.ThursdayinTeague Auditorium. HoustonFoodBank.
launchday. Campus; front row: Terri Murphy, working on a master's in Guests will include Cleo Glenn Employees are asked to donate

Launchof Atlantis and Galileo on Computer Science at Stanford; Leah Pate, working on a master's Johnson,CouncilmanRodney Ellis, non-perishablefooditemsfrom7 a.m.
STS-34canoccurduringasix-week aeronautics. Alma Newsome, Bishop Olu Ufum to5p.m, at collectionsites at Bldgs.
periodbeginningOct. 12. On Oct. 12 andthe Rev.WilliamLawson. 1, 3, 4, 11, 30, 45 and419.

thewindowl2:291aunChp.m.increasesto"Window"l2:39throughP.m.eXtendsfrOmCDT.Nov.The2,Retrieval prospects good for aging satellitereaching a maximum of 47 minutes
that day. It then decreases through (Continued from Page 1) in good shape with Dec. 18. I feel a in JSC's Planetary Science Branch, "Now the value is increasing like
the remainderof the launch period expectedtodropto160 nauticalmiles IotbetternowthatOV-102 hada good will be the curatorfor many LDEF an antiquecar," said Don Kessler,
whichclosesNov.21. between mid-December and mid- missiononSTS-28, a cleanmission." surfacesonce principalinvestigators whoinJSC's Space ScienceBranch

The mission is planned to last January, and that the latest retrieval In additionto retrievingLDEF, the here and elsewherehave completed is modelingthe orbitaldebrisenvir-
slightlymorethanfivedaystakingthe date would be in early January or crew will conduct a photo survey theirinspections.The surfaceswillbe onment."The longeritstaysup there
crew around the Earth almost 82 February. before placing it in the payload bay, cataloged and preserved in a separ- the better in terms of the data we're
times. STS-32 Commander Dan Bran- she said. Some contamination is atelaboratoryofthesamefacilityused getting now. But we're to the limit. It

denstein said he is confident the expected while LDEF is in the bay, for lunar samples. Some surfaces can't stay up any longer."
mission can launch on time and be and the photoswill make a record of should begintrickling in by March, he Kessler said LDEF is expected to

,,_,_nace News successfullycompleted as long as no itsorbital condition, predicted, provide better data on the make-upunforeseenproblemscrop up. Designed and built at Langley Zolensky is coordinating the efforts of the orbital debris population,espe-

roun'up_ "Getting Columbia off on time on Research Center, LDEF contains oftheorbitaldebris/meteoroidspecial cially about debris a few millimeters
STS-28 and having it come back in specific experiments of interest to investigation group for LDEF. That in diameter and smaller. Designersof
as excellent shape as it is all helps," scientistsand engineers at JSC. Two groupwill worktogether to extractnew spacecraft, Space Station Freedom,

TheRoundupisanofficialpublicationof Brandenstein said. "Mission integra- JSC scientistsare principal investiga- data on orbital debris and microme- space suitsandexperimentsneedthe
the NationalAeronauticsand Space tion is coming together nicely, and I tors for LDEF experiments. Lubert teoroid collisions in orbit both from information so they can devise ade-
Administration,LyndonB.JohnsonSpace was talking to Jay Honeycutt at the Leger is principle investigator for an individual experiments and from the quate protection from debris
center.Houston,Texas,andispublished Cape recently and he's confident the atomic oxygen experiment,and Fred LDEF structure itself, collisions.
everyFridaybythePublicAffairsOffice flow there won't be a major problem." Horz is principle investigator for a For studentsof orbital debris and "We won't be ableto duplicate that
forallspacecenteremployees. Anne Ellis, flight integration man- micrometeoroidexperiment, space station designers, every extra data for 10 years or more unless we

ager for STS-32, said, '1 think we're Mike Zolensky, cosmic dust curator day LDEF is in orbit means better data. get back LDEF," Kessler said.

Nebrig named associate director
Daniel A. Nebrig has been named JSC poweredflightguidancefunctionsforallmission

associate director, effective Sunday. He had phases. He also provided technical support to
beenexecutiveassistantto JSC DirectorAaron the guidance officerfor shuttle missions.
Cohen since April 1987. In 1983 he became the on-orbit ground

Nebrig said increasing demands on the navigation andcontroltechnicalmanagerofthe
director and Deputy Director P.J.Weitz had led Orbiter Avionics Office. In 1985 Buzzard
to an evolution of his duties and the reestab- became manager of flight software SSD until
lishmentof the associatedirector position, being named manager of project integrationin Nebrig Buzzard Hartman Chaffee Woodfln

Withthe new titlecomesa broaderrespon- 1987.
sibilityto assistthedirectoranddeputydirector
inallaspectsoftheadministrationandtechnical Boykin deputy manager Fitts new deputy chief Harvey Hartman, Norman Chaffee and
managementof the center. Daniel H. Nebrig receivedthe awardsas the

NebrigjoinedJSC in 1963 and has served of engineering integration of MOD Systems Division three outstanding executives of the chapter
in several key positionshere. From 1976 to JackBoykin,managerof the NSTS Avionics RichardN. Flitshas been appointeddeputy duringthe pastthreeyears.
1978, he was executive assistant to the Office,hasbeennameddeputymanagerof the chief of the Systems Divisionin the Mission The recipientswere selectedon the basis
associateadministratorforspaceflightatNASA NSTS EngineeringIntegrationOffice.He will OperationsDirectorate(MOD). of their abilityto stimulateand inspire their
Headquarters. continueto serve as acting manager of the Fitts,who joined NASA in 1971 as a flight fellow NMA members, their leadership in

avionicsofficeuntila replacementis named, controlengineer,mostrecentlyhadbeenchief businessrelationships,their adherenceto the
Buzzard assistant manager Boykin was assistant, then deputymanager of the Mechanical and EVA/Crew Systems NMA Code of Ethics and their contributions

of NSTS Program Office of theOrbiterAvionicsSystemsOfficeuntillate Branch. tothe objectivesof NMA.1986 when he movedto the NSTS Avionics He has held several other supervisory
Frank Buzzard was named this week as Office. positions in MOD, including head of the Program analyst wins tourney

assistant manager of the National Space Boykinbegan his24-year NASA career in PropulsionSystemsSectionand head of the KenWoodfin,a programanalystinthe Data
TransportationSystemProgramOffice.He had 1965 asa coopstudentinthe ElectricalPower CommunicationSystemsSection. ProcessingSystemsDivision,recentlywonthebeenmanagerof,theNSTS ProjectIntegration DistributionSystem Branch. He had been
Officesince December1987. subsystemmanager for solid rocket booster Trio receives NMA honors Men's Open Racquetball title at the PepsiGames of Texas, a statewide tournament

Buzzardbrings13yearsofNASAexpedence events control,principalfunctionmanager of Three JSC executiveshave received the sponsored by the Texas Amateur Athletic
to the position.He came to JSC's mission shuttle system redundancy management Silver Knightof ManagementAward from the Association.Woodfinwonthetournamentatthe
planningand analysisdivisionin 1976 where designand performance,andascenthardware/ JSC chapter of the National Management DowntownYMCA inBeaumontwithoutdroppinghe helped formulate and develop shuttle- softwarecoordinator. Association. a game. _A..=._c.


